KidPoint COVID-19 FAQ
(Updated on April 20th, 2021)

1. Which hours and age groups are you hosting in-person KidPoint
Gatherings?
In-person KidPoint Gatherings will be held during our 10:00 AM and 11:30 AM
gatherings for all kids Birth - 5th grade. We will keep you updated as we are able to offer
more options. In addition to in-person gatherings, we will also continue to provide online
gathering options for both LIl’K and LIVE for the foreseeable future. If you or anyone in
your household are feeling sick in any way or are part of a vulnerable population, we
encourage you to join us online instead of in-person.

2. Do I need to register before we arrive?
At this time, you do not need to register ahead of time for any of our in-person
gatherings.

3. Can my child attend more than one gathering?
At this time, we are asking that each child attend only one gathering. This will help limit
exposure and provide a safer environment for our kids and allow others to attend since
we are at a limited capacity.

4. What can I expect when I arrive, and how do the check-in and check-out
process work?
Before heading to our KidPoint lobby, we ask that you designate only one adult to handle
check-in and drop off duties for your child(ren.) We are asking that the same adult
returns after the gathering for pick up. Once you arrive at the lower level, our Kidpoint
check-in team will be there to welcome your family.

Returning families have the option of using our self-check-in kiosks for fast contactless
check-in.
If you are a new family or need assistance with the check-in process, please proceed to
the check-in desk near the elevator on the lower level, and one of our friendly check-in
team members will assist you. When checking in for the first time this school year, we
will also update your child's grade and contact information for the 2020 -2021 school
year. Please allow several extra minutes to facilitate updating our records.
Once this process is complete, we provide a printed name tag for each child along with a
guardian tag used to pick up your child(ren). You will then proceed to the
age-appropriate room to drop off your child. We are asking parents to drop off their
children at the door.
Please do not linger, and please do not enter the rooms with your child. Once you’ve
said goodbye to your child, please proceed to the adult gathering upstairs.
After the gathering, please come immediately to the same KidPoint door where you
dropped off your child(ren). We will allow a limited number of adults into the KidPoint
lobby to maintain appropriate space capacities and social distancing. Thank you in
advance for your patience.

5. What have you done to prepare the space, and what extra cleaning is
taking place?
We will disinfect each KidPoint space, including high-touched surfaces, before each of
the gatherings. We also will be rotating clean toys and fresh materials into each
gathering.

6. What are the hygiene requirements?
Please take advantage of using our hand sanitizer stations as you enter and exit the
facility. After restroom use, please wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for
twenty seconds. Hand sanitizer stations are also available in many locations throughout
the building including, check-in. Children will be asked to use hand sanitizer when
entering a room and as needed throughout the hour.

7. Are the KidPoint bathrooms available for use?
Our kids’ bathrooms will be open for children to use on an emergency basis only in an
effort to limit exposure. Please make sure your child has used the restroom before
entering any KidPoint programs.

8. Are masks required?
Masks are required for everyone four years and up including, children, parents,
volunteers, and any other individuals while on ValleyPoint property. We encourage you
to bring your own masks, but we will have some available upon arrival if you don't have
one.

9. How are you maintaining physical distancing?
We are limiting building and room occupancy to allow increased space for physical
distancing. Chairs and or carpet seating spots will be placed in an effort to maximize
space between each child. Our games and activities are designed to engage kids while
maintaining a safe distance. Obviously, it is more difficult to maintain a safe distance in
our KidPoint Lil’ K wing (Toddlers, Preschool, and Pre-K). Regardless, we are still
committed to reducing these risks where feasible.

10. Will you be serving my child snacks?
At this time, we will be refraining from providing any food or snacks during our KidPoint
gatherings. We also ask that you do not send your child with any snacks or drinks.
11. Will our family still be receiving Parent Cue Cards and God Time Cards?
Yes! Parent Cue Cards and God Time Cards are available for self-service on our Parent
Resources Wall in the KidPoint Lobby. You can also find them in digital form here or as
an attachment to our “KidPoint weekly email.''

12. Can my child bring their own toys or belongings?
To avoid the possibility of germs entering the KidPoint space, germs coming in contact
with your child’s belongings, or anything being misplaced, we ask that you refrain from
having your child bring anything into the rooms but themselves.

If you have any other questions, contact us at kidpoint@valleypointchurch.com

